A Paradise named “Unzen Jigoku (Unzen Hell Valley)”
We offer a great location by “Unzen Jigoku” and the finest milky colored hot spring.

」
Unzen Spa Resort is located in Unzen National Park, which was first designated in
Japan. Unzen is also known as a historical resort where used to be a lot of tourists
coming from Europe in those days. Located by “Unzen Jigoku” which is the most
famous attraction of Unzen, our hotel offers spectacular scenery of the steam rising
high from the hell valley. Our “Onsen” (hot spring) gives you an opportunity to enjoy
the finest milky colored hot spring. Unzen is located in the middle of Shimabara
Peninsula, which is blessed with a variety of foodstuffs. Shimabara Peninsula is also
called “Stomachs for one hundred million people”, as its shape and richness of their
local foods. Using those rich and fresh materials, you will be fully satisfied with
Japanese cuisine of our best chef.

“Health Tourism” – Proposal of New Tourism –
Health Tourism
Join FREE / Starts daily at ①7:00 AM (1h) ② 10:30 AM (2h)
We offer a Guided Walking Tour with a concept based on health and wellness. Walking
along the street, you will be able to further explore the history hidden behind the town and
the nature of Unzen
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Recommended Plans and Prices (taxes excluded)
- Dinner + Breakfast
¥ 12,000～(per person)
- Breakfast Only
¥ 7,500～(per person)
- “Shokado” Bento Dinner + Breakfast ¥ 6,800～(per person) Bento; Japanese cuisine in a box-shaped container
- Without Meals
¥ 5,000～(per person)
These prices are for the twin room and depend on the season.
Hotel Rooms: 70
① Japanese-Style Rooms:：52

Wi-Fi
Wi-Fi

Free Wi-Fi is available at the lobby.

②

Western-Style Twin Rooms： 14

L

③

Japanese-Western Style Rooms： 4

Laundry Room
3 individual rooms with an automatic washing
machine and clothes dryer
¥500 (tax included) / 2h

TEL: (JAPAN)81-957-73-3211 Check In / 3:00 PM Check Out / 10:00 AM
320, Unzen, Obama-cho, Unzen, Nagasaki, 854-0696, JAPAN
http://www.unzen-fukiya.com
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